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Abstract 

The non-uniform distribution of the mechanical properties of welded tube would affect the 

plastic deformation behavior of tube during the free bending process. To explore the influ-

ence of weld position on the forming quality and axis dimensional accuracy of welded tube, 

the free bending experiment and numerical simulation of welded tube were conducted in this 

paper. First, the principle of free bending was theoretical deduced and the stress distribution 

of bent tube was analyzed. Then the hardness test and uniaxial tensile test were conducted to 

obtain the mechanical properties of weld zone and parent zone of welded tube. The material 

strength in the weld zone of welded tube is significantly higher than that in the parent zone. 

Finally, the free bending experiment and numerical simulation with different weld position 

were carried out, and the influence of weld position on the bending radius, cross-sectional 

distortion and wall thickness of bent tube was discussed. All these findings advance the in-

sight into the free bending deformation behavior of welded tube and help to improve the 

forming quality of welded tube and facilitate the application of free bending technology in 

welded tube. 

Keywords: Welded tube; Free bending; Non-uniform mechanical properties; Forming quality; 

Numerical simulation. 
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1. Introduction 

Metallic tube component is widely used in various industrial fields such as aviation, aero-

space, nuclear energy engineering and automobile due to its lightweight, high-strength and 

low energy consumption[1]. The welded tube, as a typical metallic tube component, is be-

coming more widespread in multitudinous industries owing to the low cost, short production 

period and great variety[2]. At present, a straight piece of welded tube needs to be formed to 

a selected radius and angle of bend according to the practical requirements. The traditional 

bending technologies, such as rotary-draw bending[3], tension-bending[4] and roll bend-

ing[5], were mainly used to bend the welded tube. However, with the developing trend of 

product customization, the demand for the bent tube component with small batch and com-

plex configuration is increasing, as indicated by Yang et al.[6]. It is difficult for the 

above-mentioned traditional bending technologies to realize the integral forming of welded 

tube with complex spatial shape. The free bending technology can realize the one-step form-

ing of complex bent tube without changing the bending die, as discussed by Gantner et al.[7]. 

And this technology shows great potential in the field of welded bent tube manufacturing. 

In recent years, numerous researches on the free bending of aluminum alloy and stainless 

steel tube were carried out. Wu et al.[8] proposed a new theoretical model to describe the 

springback behavior of pure aluminum spatial tube with different loading modes and harden-

ing materials during free bending process, and found that radii and angles of bent tube both 

increase accordingly with the increasing of loading index k. Beulich et al.[9] developed a 

simplified simulation model for the free-bending of aluminum alloy tube with a mandrel lo-

cated inside the tube. And the model was verified by surface measurements of a 

two-dimensional bending test. Zhou et al.[10] investigated the flexible-bending forming pre-

cision of 304 stainless steel tubes and concluded that the springback and residual stress of 

stainless tubes could be optimized by adjusting the offset of the bending die and the distance 

between the guide and the die. Zhang et al.[11] studied the springback behavior of pure alu-

minum tube in bending-twisting deformation process, and concluded that the forming of spa-

tial tubes can be influenced not only by the springback behaviors but also by the initial load-

ing models. To accurately predict the geometry size of the complex bending tubular compo-

nents during free bending process, Guo et al.[12] proposed a new method to establish the 

relationship between the deflection of bending die (U) and bending radius (R) of the alumi-

num alloy circular tube by conducting the sensitivity analysis of material parameters. In addi-

tion, Wei et al.[13] found that the wall thickness factor and yield strength are the key material 
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parameters that affect the forming limit of metal tubes by conducting the free bending ex-

periment and simulation on the 6061-T6 aluminum alloy tubes. Currently, most researches on 

the free bending forming technology are based on the seamless tubes, but few scholars have 

studied the free bending deformation behavior of welded tube. 

During the free bending process, the plastic deformation zone of tube is in a less con-

strained state. The small changes in material parameters will have a significant impact on the 

forming quality and geometric dimension of the bent tube. Due to the obvious difference in 

mechanical properties between the weld zone and parent zone of welded tube, the plastic de-

formation behavior of welded tube is more complicated during the free bending process. At 

present, the research on the bending deformation behavior of welded tube is mainly based on 

the traditional bending process. Ren et al.[14] investigated the constraining effects of the 

weld and heat-affected zone (HAZ) on the tube bend formability of the QSTE340 welded 

tube by the NC rotary draw bending (RDB) tests and finite element simulation. The results 

shown that the weld and HAZ materials have obvious constraining effects on the strain dis-

tributions in weld and HAZ when the weld line locates on the outside and inside of the bent 

tube. In addition, the effect of the weld on the strain distribution of the tube during NC bend-

ing process was also performed by Ren et al.[15]. The research found that the thickness strain 

decreases obviously in the weld region when the weld line locates on the outside and inside. 

Liu et al.[16] established the FE model of RDB of QSTE700 rectangular welded tube consid-

ering weld zone and corner and concluded that the weld zone increases the wrinkling height 

of inner flange and side wall. Zhan et al.[17] proposed an analytical springback model that 

takes into account the continuous variations of the weld material properties, the anisotropic 

parameter and the effect of the weld position. The springback angle after bending of the 

QSTE340 welded tube could be accurately predicted by the above-mentioned model. 

Since the material properties of seamless tube are evenly distributed along the cross section, 

theoretical and experimental studies on the free bending of seamless tubes are quite a few. 

However, the influence of the difference distribution of material properties of welded tube on 

the free bending deformation behavior is complicated, the related research on welded tube is 

considerably little. To accurately characterize the mechanical properties of weld zone and 

parent zone of welded tube, it is necessary to establish an accurate and continuous constitu-

tive model across the cross section of welded tube. Khalfallah[18] proposed an efficient 

method to obtain plastic behavior of welded tubes and the constitutive model parameters of 

weld bead and HAZ regions were determined by tensile tests, rule of mixture and microhard-
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ness test. Likewise, Xing et al.[19] developed a new method for establishing a continuous 

constitutive model of welded metals via the relationship among the flow stress, microhard-

ness and weld shape. The continuous variation in flow stress across these zones can be char-

acterized by the method. To accurately simulate the deformation behavior of welded steel 

tube during hydroforming process, the welded tube was modeled as two material system, via: 

weld zone and base metal region, whose stress-strain curves could be derived by considering 

the rule of mixture, as presented by Omar et al.[20]. To predict the fracture of welded tube, 

Jang et al.[21] established the constitutive model of the weld zone by the rule of mixture and 

the flow stress of the weld was estimated from the hardness ratio. Additionally, Liu et al.[22] 

analyzed the cross section deformation of thin-walled heterogeneous rectangular welded tube 

in rotary draw bending by considering different yield criteria. And the anisotropic parameters 

of Hill’48 and Barlat’89 yield criteria of parent zone and weld zone were determined by us-

ing the digital image correlation test. 

Since the material strength in the weld zone of welded tube is different from that in the 

parent zone, it is necessary to consider the influence of the non-uniform distribution of mate-

rial properties on the free bending deformation behavior of welded tube. For this purpose, the 

free bending mechanism of welded tube was re-derived and the mechanical constitutive rela-

tionships of Q345 welded tube was determined by the hardness test, uniaxial tensile test and 

mixed criterion method. The free bending experiments of welded tube were carried out and 

the corresponding numerical simulation method was developed. The influence of weld posi-

tion on U-R relationship, cross-section distortion and wall thickness distribution was studied 

in detail. Finally, to improve the forming quality and axis dimensional precision of welded 

tube in the free bending process, the weld position needs to be carefully considered. 

2. Mechanical analysis of welded tube in free bending 

2.1 Principle of free bending of welded tube 

As a new flexible forming technology, the three-dimensional free bending technology 

shows great potential in many industrial fields. The process of free bending of tube was illus-

trated in Fig. 1. The forming equipment is mainly composed of four parts: bearing, bending 

die, guider and feeding device. The outer spherical surface of bending die is matched with the 

inner spherical surface of the bearing, and the tail of bending die relates to the head of guider 

by the special mechanism. Before bending the tube, the center line of the bending die, bearing 

and guider is on the same axis, which coincides with the feed axis of the equipment. During 
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the free bending process, the bending die is in a follow-up state and the tube is always in dy-

namic contact with the bending die. On the one hand, the center of bending die will move 

synchronously with the movement of bearing in the X-Y plane. On the other hand, the bend-

ing die will rotate around the center of guider when the bending die deviates from the central 

axis. Therefore, the spatial pose of bending die is determined by the combined motion of the 

movement in the X-Y plane and the rotation around the guider. In addition, the position of 

weld can be arbitrarily arranged along the circumferential direction of cross section of bend-

ing die in the free bending process of welded tube. 

 

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of three-dimensional free bending 

In the free bending process, the projection distance between the center of bending die and 

the central axis in the X-Y plane is called as the deflection U. Likewise, the distance between 

the center of bending die and the exit of guider along the central axis is called as the offset A. 

The values of A and U together determine the bending moment exerted by the bending die on 

the tube. Specifically, the tube is subjected to the axial force PL along the Z-axis exerted by 

the feed device and the radial force PU perpendicular to the tube axis from the bending die 

during the free bending process. The combined action of PL and PU forms the bending mo-

ment M, shown in Eq. (1), which causes the corresponding bending deformation of the 

welded tube. 

 L U
M P U P A     (1) 

2.2 Mechanical analysis of stress-strain 

(1) Fundamental assumption 

Due to the uneven distribution of the material properties of the welded tube along the cir-

cumferential direction, its deformation behavior is very complex during free bending process. 

To analyze the influence of welding line on the plastic deformation behavior of welded tube, 
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some assumptions have been made to simplify the derivation process of stress-strain equa-

tions. 

1) The materials in the weld zone and the parent metal zone satisfy the stress-strain rela-

tionship, as shown in Eq. (2): 

 
(1 )

s

m

s s

E where

k e where


  


  

 
   

    

   

 (2) 

where E is Young’s modulus, m is hardening exponent, k is a constant, 𝜎 is the flow stress, 𝜀 
is strain, σs is the yield stress, εs is the initial plastic strain. 

2) The flow of material along the circumferential direction is ignored during free bending 

process of welded tube, which can be expressed as: 

 0   (3) 

3) The shear stress, shear strain and thickness stress are ignored, which are written as: 

 
0 ( )
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4) The tube is incompressible during free bending process, thus the following relationship 

can be obtained: 

 
+ + =0    

 (5) 

5) The friction between the bending die and welded tube is neglected. 

(2) Analysis of stress-strain 

During the free bending process of welded tube, the geometry parameters of tube between 

the bending die and guider were described in Fig. 2. And the meaning of every symbol was 

listed in Table 1. The tangential stress-strain (  -  ), radial stress-strain (  -  ) and cir-

cumferential stress-strain (  -  ) are the principal stress-strain of bent tube. In addition, it is 

assumed that the welded tube is in the plane strain state and the relationship between princi-

pal stresses can be deduced as Eq. (6) by the theory of plastic flow. 

 
+
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Table 1 Definition of every symbol 

Symbols Definitions 

R  The curvature radius of the strain neutral layer of the bent tube 

0R  The curvature radius of the original center layer of the bent tube 

,
i o

R R  The curvature radius of the intrados and extrados of the bent tube 

  The transverse displacement distance of strain neutral layer in bent tube  

  The displacement angle of strain neutral layer in bent tube 

  The curvature radius at any point of the bent tube 

y  The distance between any position and the strain neutral layer 

d  

,d r  

The incremental angle along the tangential direction of bent tube 

The diameter and radius of cross section of the bent tube 

  
The angle between any radius line of tube cross section and original cen-

tral layer 

 

 

Fig. 2 Geometry parameters of welded tube during free bending process 

According to Hency stress-strain relationship and Eq. (6), the stress balance equation can 

be expressed as Eq. (7) in the radial direction. 

 

ρ ρ θ
0

d

d

  
 


 

 (7) 

Based on the von Mises yield criterion, the equivalent stress and strain of the welded tube 

during free bending process can be deduced as Eqs. (8) and (9). 

 
θ ρ

3

2
   

 (8) 
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 (9) 

Due to the additional axial force PL exerted on the tube, the strain-neutral layer is shifted 

from the inside to the outside of the tube. Thus, the tangential strain of the welded tube can be 

expressed as: 

 θ
0

( ) sin sin

sin

R y d R d r r

R d R r

 



   
 

  
 


 (10) 

By substituting Eqs. (8), (9) and (10) into (2), the following equation was obtained: 
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3
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 (11) 

when  -    ， , sin sin 0r r   ;  - ,    , sin sin 0r r   . 

According to Eqs. (7) and (11), the radial stress i  and o  inside and outside of bent 

tube were constructed as: 

 0
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 (13) 

where i
C , o

C  are the integration constant. Since the radial stress   is equal to zero in 

the innermost and outermost of bent tube surface, the radial stress inside and outside of bent 

tube can be deduced as Eqs. (14) and (15) respectively: 

 0 0

2 sin sin 2 sin

sin sin3 32
= ( ) ln ln ln

3

r r r r
m m

R r R ri
i s i

R
k ke ke R

  
 

  


    
   

    
 
   
  

 (14) 

 

0 0

2 sin 2 sin sin

sin sin3 32
= ( ) ln ln ln

3

r r r r
m m

R r R r

o s o

o

k ke R ke
R

  
 


  

    
    

    
 
   
    (15) 

According to Eqs. (11), (14) and (15), the tangential stress inside and outside of the bent 

tube can be written as Eqs (16) and (17) respectively: 

 

0 0

2 sin sin 2 sin

sin sin3 32
( )(ln 1) (1 ln ) ln

3

r r r r
m m

R r R ri
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r r r r
m m
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o
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   (17) 

Combining Eqs. (6), (16) and (17), the circumferential stress inside and outside of the bent 

tube can be derived as (18) and (19) respectively: 

 0 0

2 sin sin 2 sin
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2 23
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(18) 
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(19) 

2.3 Analysis on the shift of strain neutral layer 

In the free bending process, the additional axial force PL is uniformly and independently 

acted on the bent tube along the tangential direction. To maintain the shape of bent tube, the 

tangential stress generated by the axial force PL and bending moment must satisfy the condi-

tion of stress equilibrium. Hence, the following equation can be expressed as: 

 

sin sin sin sin
2

sin sin
1 1 0o o

r r r r
m m

R r R r

s m o s m i
k e r t d k e r t d

   
    

  
   

 
   

 

      
                        

 
(20) 

During traditional tube bending (pure bending), in order to ensure the balance between 

stress-strain and deformation area, the strain neutral layer keeps moving towards the center of 

the bending direction under the action of bending moment. However, in the process of free 

bending, the tangential tensile stress in the outside of the bending direction decreases due to 

the action of additional axial force PL. In that way, the trend of strain neutral layer towards 

the center of bend decreases. When the additional axial force PL is large enough, the strain 

neutral layer will start to move outward in the bending direction, which is shown in the Eq 

(20). 

3. Free bending experiment and simulation of welded tube 

3.1 Hardness experiment 

In this paper, the Q345 welded tube with the diameter of 31.6 mm and the wall thickness of 

2 mm was used to study the influence of weld on free bending deformation behavior. Since 

the mechanical property of tube in the weld zone is different from that in the parent zone of 
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tube, it is necessary to first determine the distribution area of weld along the circumferential 

direction in the welded tube. For simplification, the heat-affected zone (HAZ) and welded 

joint are considered as the weld zone in the welded tube. Here the hardness experiment was 

employed to distinguish the weld zone from the parent zone. The cross-section specimen of 

welded tube was prepared for the hardness experiment. As shown in Fig. 3, the test points for 

hardness experiment were evenly distributed along the circumferential direction of tube with 

the interval of 0.5 mm, which covers the weld zone and parent zone. To avoid the accidental 

deviation in the measurement process, the hardness experiments were conducted three times. 

And the microhardness distribution across the weld zone and parent zone of Q345 welded 

tube was shown in Fig. 4. It could be found that the microhardness value of weld zone is sig-

nificantly higher than that of parent zone and the microhardness value at the center line of the 

welded zone is the largest. According to the evolution trend of the microhardness distribution 

in the weld zone and parent zone of welded tube, the width of weld zone can be determined 

to be 4 mm, as shown by the fitting curve in Fig. 4. 

 

Fig. 3 Hardness experiment of the welded tube 

 

Fig. 4 Microhardness distribution in the weld zone and parent zone 
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3.2 Uniaxial tensile test 

To accurately determine the mechanical property parameters of weld zone and parent zone 

in the welded tube, the uniaxial tensile tests for the materials in different zones of welded 

tube were carried out. The uniaxial tensile specimens in the parent zone were prepared along 

the axial direction, as shown in the Fig. 5(a). Due to the narrow weld zone, the uniaxial ten-

sile specimens in the mixed zone containing the weld zone and parent zone were prepared to 

avoid the impact of cutting on the mechanical properties of the weld, as shown in the Fig. 

5(a). The geometrical dimension of uniaxial tensile specimen was also illustrated in Fig. 5(b). 

 

Fig. 5 Uniaxial tensile specimens: (a) specimen taken along the axial direction; (b) geomet-

rical dimension 

The flow stress-strain curves of parent zone and mixed zone (parent zone + weld zone) 

were displayed in Fig. 6. As we can found, the yield stress of the mixed zone is significantly 

higher than that in the parent zone, which is consistent with the evolution of hardness distri-

bution in Fig. 4. The Eq. (2) was employed to fit the stress-strain curve of parent zone, and 

the fitting results were shown in Fig. 6 and Table 2. 

 

Fig. 6 The flow stress-strain curves of welded tube 
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Table 2 Mechanical property parameters in different zones 

Zone 𝜎𝑠(MPa) k m 𝐶𝑂𝐷(𝑅2) 
Parent zone 381.41 135.16 29.56 0.99985 

Mixed zone  501.42 103.87 46.39 0.99874 

Weld zone 657.88 44.86 229.30 0.98525 

 

To obtain the constitutive model of weld zone, it is necessary to separate the parent zone 

from the mixed zone, whose principle is shown in Fig. 7. The mixed uniaxial tensile speci-

men is composed of two parts: parent zone and weld zone. It is assumed that the strain along 

the tensile direction of parent zone and weld zone are the same during the uniaxial tensile test, 

which can be expressed as Eq. (21). 

 m p w
     (21) 

where m
  is the total strain of the mixed uniaxial tensile specimen, p

  is the strain of par-

ent zone and w
  is the strain of weld zone. 

 

Fig. 7 Stress distribution of mixed uniaxial tensile specimen 

According to the condition of stress equilibrium, the stress relationship between weld zone 

and parent zone can be derived as Eq. (22). 

 
. .m m p p

w

w

L L

L

 



  (22) 

where m
  and m

L  are the stress and width of the mixed zone, p
  and p

L  are the stress 

and width of the parent zone, w
  and w

L  are the stress and width of the weld zone. There-

fore, the flow stress-strain curve of the weld zone can be derived from the Eq. (22) and Fig. 6, 

which was also shown in Fig. 6. In addition, the Eq. (2) was used to fit the stress-strain curve 

of weld zone, and the fitting results were shown in Fig. 6 and Table 2. It was found that the 

material strength in the weld zone is significantly higher than that in the parent zone and the 

Eq. (2) could accurately describe the flow behavior of parent zone and weld zone of Q345 

welded tube. 
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3.3 Free bending experiment 

The free bending experiment of Q345 welded tube was conducted on the three-axial free 

bending forming equipment developed by NUAA, as shown in the Fig. 8. The inner diameter 

of bending die is 32 mm in the free bending system. During the free bending process, the 

welded tube passes through the guider and bending die in turn under the action of feeding 

device. Since the spatial position and posture of the bending die can be adjusted continuously, 

the bending radius and angle of bent tube also change accordingly. Finally, the welded tube is 

bent into the pre-designed shape under the combined action of the bending die, guider and 

feeding device. 

   

Fig. 8 Three-axial free bending forming equipment 

Considering that the material mechanical properties of welded tube are unevenly distribut-

ed along the circumferential direction of cross section and the materials in different zones are 

in different stress states, it is necessary to study the influence of weld position on the free 

bending deformation behavior of welded tube. In this paper, the free bending experiments of 

welded tube with different weld positions were carried out and the welds were arranged on 

the outside, inside and right-side of bent tube, as shown in Fig. 9. And the evolution of the 

bending radius, wall thickness and cross-section distortion with the position of weld was ex-

plored by free bending experiment and simulation. The feeding speed of tube and movement 

speed of bending die were set to be 10 mm/sec and 2 mm/sec, respectively. To analyze the 

evolution of bending radius with the deflection U of bending die, the free bending experi-

ments with the deflection U of 4 mm, 6 mm, 8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm,14 mm were implement-

ed. In addition, the lubricating oil was also used between welded tube and bending die. 
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Fig. 9 Free bending experiments of welded tube with different weld position: (a) outside of 

bent tube; (b) inside of bent tube; (c) right-side of bent tube 

3.4 Finite element simulation 

To investigate the influence of weld on the free bending deformation behavior of welded 

tube more deeply and conveniently, the finite element method was employed to simulate the 

forming process. As shown in Fig. 10, the 3D FE model was established in the 

ABAQUS/Explicit platform, which includes the bending die, bearing, guider and welded tube. 

Due to the uneven distribution of material properties along the circumferential direction of 

cross section of welded tube, the weld zone and parent zone should be given different materi-

al constitutive models, as listed in Table 2. To balance the simulation accuracy and calcula-

tion efficiency, the mesh size of weld zone and parent zone of welded tube were set to be 1.2 

mm and 2.0 mm. And the tube was meshed by 4-node shell elements (S4R). Considering that 

the bending die, bearing and guider hardly undergo plastic deformation during free bending 

process, they were dispersed by C3D10M solid elements and defined as rigid bodies. The 

interaction between different modules was set to be the general contact. Since the lubrication 

oil was used between bending die and tube, the friction coefficient was set to be 0.02. Other 

simulation process parameters setting can refer to the free bending forming experiment. In 

addition, the free bending deformation behavior of Q345 tube without weld would be also 

simulated numerically and the mechanical properties of parent zone were assigned to the 

whole tube. 
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Fig. 10 FE model of free bending of welded tube 

4. Results and discussion 

According to the previous analysis, the mechanical property of weld zone is significant 

different from that in parent zone. The different areas of tube along cross section are in dif-

ferent stress states during free bending process. The coupling effect between the non-uniform 

distribution of the material and the stress state of tensile-compression makes the free bending 

deformation behavior of welded tube more complicated. In this paper, the influence of weld 

position on the distribution of wall thickness, U-R relationship and cross-sectional distortion 

would be analyzed by free bending experiments and numerical simulation. In addition, the 

free bending deformation behavior of non-welded tube was also discussed. Here, four typical 

positions of weld were divided, which include the outside of the bending direction (WOD), 

the right-side of the bending direction (WRD), the inside of the bending direction (WID) and 

tube without weld (Non-weld). 

4.1 Comparison of simulation and experimental results 

To explore the influence of weld on the free bending deformation behavior of tube, the re-

sults of free bending of welded tube and non-welded tube need to be compared. Due to the 

lack of Q235 non-welded tube, the free bending forming process of non-welded tube can be 

characterized by the finite element numerical simulation method. Therefore, it is necessary to 

first verify the feasibility of numerical simulation method. The finite element numerical sim-

ulation and experiment of free bending of welded tube were conducted and the corresponding 

bent tubes were shown in Fig. 11(a). The deflection U of bending die was set to be 6 mm and 
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the weld is arranged on the right-side of the bending direction. It was found that the shape of 

simulated bent tube is similar to that of experimental bent tube and the bending radius ob-

tained by simulation is slightly larger than the experimental result. This may be attributed to 

the fluctuation in the mechanical properties of welded tube. In addition, the simulation result 

of free bending of non-welded tube was also compared in Fig. 11(b). The simulated bending 

radii of welded and non-welded tubes are almost the same. Hence, it could be preliminarily 

concluded that the free bending forming process of non-welded tube can be accurately de-

scribed by numerical simulation method. 

     

Fig. 11 Comparison of the experimental and simulation bent tubes: (a) experimental and 

simulation bent tube with weld; (b) simulation bent tube without weld 

In addition, the wall thickness distribution of the simulated and experimental bent tubes 

was shown in Fig. 12. When the weld in located at the right-side of the bending direction, the 

numerical simulation results of the welded tube and non-welded tube are basically the same, 

which are relatively close to the experiment results. The increase in the wall thickness of the 

intrados of bent tube is significantly higher than the reduction in the wall thickness of the 

extrados of bent tube, which is attributed to the fact that the axial force PL along the Z-axis 

suppresses the thinning of the outer wall thickness. The above analysis shown that the free 

bending forming process of welded tube and non-welded tube can be reasonably character-

ized by numerical simulation method. 
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Fig. 12 Wall thickness distribution of welded and non-welded tubes 

4.2 Influence of weld position on U-R relationship 

Due to the inconsistency of mechanical properties between the weld zone and parent zone 

of welded tube and the different stress states of inside and outside of bent tube during free 

bending process, the plastic deformation behavior and springback evolution law of welded 

tube are very complicated, which further affects the axial shape and size of the bent tube. The 

Fig. 13 (a) shown the experimental bent tubes with different deflection U and weld on the 

right-side of bending direction. And the relationships between the bending radius of bent tube 

R and the deflection U of bending die under different weld position conditions were also 

concluded in Fig. 13 (b). It could be found that the position of weld has a significant influ-

ence on the U-R relationship when the deflection U of bending die is relatively small. When 

the weld of welded tube is located at the inside, outside and right-side of bending direction 

respectively, the corresponding bending radius decreases in sequence under the condition of 

the same deflection U. And the numerical simulation result of free bending of non-welded 

tube was also shown in Fig. 13, which is close to the case where the weld is located at the 

right-side of bending direction. However, the weld position hardly affects the U-R relation-

ship when the deflection U of bending die is large. 
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Fig. 13 U-R relationship of welded tube and non-welded tube: (a) experimental bent tube; (b) 

U-R relationship 

The influence of weld position on U-R relationship of welded tube could be analyzed and 

explained from the perspective of the springback of bent tube and the distribution of 

stress-strain. According to the conclusions of previous research, the mechanical properties of 

material have an impact on the springback behavior of component and the degree of spring-

back increases with the increases of yield strength and strain hardening index. Since the ma-

terial strength in the weld zone is significantly higher than that in the parent zone, the spring-

back of bent tube with the weld located at the outside or inside of bending direction is signif-

icantly larger than that with the weld located at the right-side of bending direction, resulting 

in the increase of bending radius. Considering that the weld on the right-side of bending di-

rection hardly undergoes plastic deformation during the free bending process, the weld has 

little effect on the springback behavior of the welded tube and the experimental results are 

close to the numerical simulation results of the non-welded tube.  

In addition, the deformation of the inside of bent tube is greater under the action of axial 

thrust, resulting in the more obvious springback behavior when the weld is located at the in-

side of bending direction. With the increase of the deflection U of bending die, the defor-

mation degree of welded tube increases and the proportion of elastic strain in the total strain 

decreases. Thus the shape and size of the bent tube are less affected by the spingback behav-

ior and the influence of the weld position on the radius of welded tube could be ignored. 
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4.3 Influence of weld position on cross-sectional distortion 

To quantitatively describe the influence of the weld position on the cross-sectional distor-

tion, the cross-sectional distortion rate γ was introduced to reflect the flattening degree of 

tube, as shown in Fig. 14, which was defined as: 

 max min

0

100%
d d

d
 
   (23) 

where d0 is the initial diameter of welded tube, maxd  and mind  are the maximum and mini-

mum diameters of cross section of bent tube. 

 

Fig. 14 Schematic diagram of measuring cross-sectional distortion rate 

The evolution law of cross-sectional distortion rate γ with the deflection U of bending die 

was obtained by free bending experiments under different weld position conditions, which 

was shown in Fig. 15. And the cross-sectional distortion rate γ of the non-welded tube ob-

tained by the numerical simulation method was also compared in Fig. 15. The cross-sectional 

distortion rate of the bent tube increases with the increase of the deflection U of bending die, 

which can be attributed to that the severe plastic deformation of tube under the larger deflec-

tion U would further aggravate the flattening degree of bent tube. In addition, when the weld 

of welded tube is located at the inside, outside and right-side of bending direction respective-

ly, the corresponding cross-sectional distortion rate γ decreases in sequence under the condi-

tion of the same deflection U. Furthermore, the effect of weld position on the cross-sectional 

distortion rate γ might be ignored when the deflection U is small. Compared with the case 

where the weld is on the outside or inside of bending direction, the cross-sectional distortion 

rate γ of welded tube with right-side weld is almost consistent with the numerical simulation 

results of non-welded tube. 
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Fig. 15 Cross-sectional distortion rate of the bent tube under different deflection U 

In the process of free bending, the stress state and cross-sectional deformation of bent tube 

were shown in Fig. 16. By analyzing the distribution of tangential stress in the process of 

bending, the tube is bent under the action of bending moment M. The resultant force (N1, N2) 

of tangential tensile stress o  on the outside of bent tube and tangential compressive stress 

i  on the inside of bent tube point to the center of cross section of bent tube, causing the 

flattening deformation of tube along the direction of N1 and N2. Since the yield stress of ma-

terial in the weld zone is larger than that in the parent zone, it can be deduced from Eq. (16) 

and (17) that the tangential compressive stress or tangential tensile stress in the weld zone is 

greater than that in the parent zone under the same deformation condition. When the weld is 

located at the outside or inside of bending direction, the deformation resistance of tube is 

greater and the larger resultant N1` or N2 would cause more severe cross-sectional distortion. 

In addition, the cross-sectional distortion rate γ of welded tube with inside weld is greater 

than that with outside weld, which can be attributed to the fact that the tangential compressive 

stress on the inside of bending direction is larger than the tangential tensile stress on the out-

side of bending direction under the action of axial force PL. When the weld is located at the 

right-side of bending direction, the weld zone is close to the position of the strain-neutral lay-

er and the plastic deformation of weld zone could be ignored. Thus, the cross-sectional dis-

tortion rate γ of welded tube with right-side weld is almost consistent with the numerical 

simulation results of non-welded tube. 
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Fig. 16 Cross-sectional deformation of bent tube 

4.4 Influence of weld position on the wall thickness distribution 

The evolution of the inner and outer wall thickness distribution of welded tube with the 

weld position under different deflection U conditions was obtained by the finite element sim-

ulation, which was depicted in Fig. 17. The wall thickness was measured from the stable arc 

segment of bent tube, and the true distance refers to the length from the starting position of 

curved arc segment. It was found that the increase in the wall thickness of the intrados of bent 

tube is significantly higher than the reduction in the wall thickness of the extrados of bent 

tube. With the increase of deflection U, the thinning of the wall thickness of the extrados and 

the thickening of the wall thickness of the intrados becomes more obvious. In addition, when 

the weld is located at the outside of the bending direction, the thickening of intrados of 

welded tube and thinning of extrados of welded tube is becoming more severe. Compared 

with the results of free bending of welded tube with right-side weld, the thickening of the 

wall thickness of the intrados and the thinning of the wall thickness of the extrados would be 

weakened when the weld is located at the inside of bending direction. Moreover, the wall 

thickness distribution of non-welded tube is basically consistent with the results of free 

bending of welded tube with right-side weld. Hence, it could be concluded that the influence 

of weld on the change of wall thickness is very significant when the weld is on the outside of 

bending direction, resulting in more uneven wall thickness distribution of welded tube. When 

the weld is located at the inside of bending direction, the thickening of intrados and thinning 

of extrados of bent tube would be suppressed, and the uniformity of thickness distribution of 

welded tube could be improved. 
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Fig. 17 Comparison of the wall thickness distribution with different weld position: (a) U = 6 

mm; (b) U = 10 mm; (c) U = 14 mm 

To explain the evolution law of wall thickness distribution of welded tube with the position 

of weld, the theory of strain neutral layer shift and the phenomenon of cross-sectional distor-

tion would be introduced. When the weld is located at the outside of bending direction, it can 

be deduced that the strain neutral layer would tend to shift from the intrados to extrados ac-

cording to Eq. (20). Thus the wall thickness thickening in the intrados of bent tube would be 

promoted. Regardless of the circumferential strain, the tangential tensile strain of extrados of 

bent tube is approximately equal to the strain in the thickness direction of bent tube. Consid-

ering that the cross-sectional distortion rate γ of welded tube with outside weld is less than 

that with inside weld during the free bending process, the excessing thinning of extrados of 

welded tube with outside weld could be determined. Similarly, the strain neutral layer would 

tend to shift from the extrados to intrados according to Eq. (20) when the weld is located at 

the inside of bending direction. The wall thickness thickening in the intrados of bent tube 

would be suppressed. Furthermore, the wall thickness thinning of extrados of bent tube would 

also be suppressed due to the larger cross-sectional distortion rate γ. When the weld is located 
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at the right-side of bending direction, there is almost no plastic deformation in the weld zone 

and the bending deformation behavior of welded tube is similar to that of non-welded tube. 

Therefore, the wall thickness distribution of intrados and extrados of welded tube is con-

sistent with that of non-welded tube. 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, the influence of weld on the deformation behavior of welded tube during free 

bending process was sufficiently explored. The constitutive model of welded tube was estab-

lished by hardness test and uniaxial tensile test. The influence of weld position on the U-R 

relationship, cross-sectional distortion and wall thickness distribution was analyzed. The 

main findings were summarized in the following: 

(1) The material strength in the weld zone of welded tube is significantly higher than that 

in the parent zone. The mechanical properties and constitutive models of weld zone and par-

ent zone are considered and modeled separately. 

(2) The position of weld has a significant influence on the U-R relationship. When the 

weld of welded tube is located at the inside, outside and right-side of bending direction re-

spectively, the corresponding bending radius decreases in sequence. In the free bending pro-

cess of welded tube, the influence of weld position on the shape of bent tube needs to be con-

sidered. 

(3) When the weld is located at different positions, the evolution law of the cross-sectional 

distortion rate γ of welded tube with the deflection U of bending die is different. And the 

cross-sectional distortion rate γ of welded tube is the smallest when the weld is arranged on 

the right-side of bent tube. 

(4) The thickening of wall thickness of intrados and thinning of wall thickness of extrados 

of bent tube would be suppressed when the weld is located at the inside of bending direction 

and the uniformity of thickness distribution of welded tube could be improved. Therefore, to 

improve the forming quality and axis dimensional accuracy of welded tube in the free bend-

ing process, the weld position needs to be carefully considered. 
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